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Abstract Photovoltaic solar panels represent one of the

most promising renewable energy sources, but are strong

reflectors of horizontally polarized light. Polarized light

pollution (PLP) associated with solar panels causes aquatic

insects to prefer to oviposit on panels over natural water

bodies, with potential to negatively impact their global

populations as solar energy expands. We evaluate the

hypothesis that anti-reflective coatings (ARCs) used to

increase the energy efficiency of solar panels will reduce the

amount of PLP they reflect, and their attractiveness to

aquatic insects. We created artificial test surfaces that

mimicked the optical properties of coated and uncoated solar

panels and exposed them to wild populations of polarotactic

mayflies (Ephemeroptera), horseflies (Tabanidae) and non-

biting midges (Chironomidae) used as indicators of PLP. We

evaluated the reflection-polarization properties of test

surfaces from four different angles of view and under sunny

and overcast skies in the visible and ultraviolet parts of the

spectrum. Matte (i.e. ARC-coated) sunlit solar panels were

strong sources of horizontally polarized light only when the

sun was afront and behind, in contrast to uncoated panels

which exceeded common polarization-sensitivity thresholds

for aquatic insects from all four viewing directions. As

predicted by these polarization patterns, horsefly numbers

and water-seeking behaviors were significantly reduced by

ARCs. Under overcast skies, both matte and shiny (i.e.

uncoated) panels were insect-detectible sources of PLP.

Matteness modestly reduced the degree of polarization of

reflected light, but not sufficiently such that fewer chirono-

mids were attracted to them. Mayflies actually preferred

matte panels under overcast skies. ARCs are most likely to

reduce PLP and benefit aquatic insects under sunny skies

and when used in conjunction with white non-polarizing

gridding, but may actually exacerbate the severity of their

negative effects under overcast conditions. Consequently,

even current ARC technology has a role to play in aquatic

insect conservation, but strategic deployment of solar panels

away from water bodies and temperate regions may trump

these benefits.

Keywords Aquatic insect � Mayfly � Chironomid �
Horsefly � Anti-reflective coating � Photovoltaics �
Polarization � Solar panel � Polarized light pollution �
Polarotaxis � Polarization vision � Visual ecology

Introduction

Photovoltaic (PV) electricity generation is the most rapidly

growing portion of the energy sector with growth in

installed capacity rates ranging from 34 to 82 % in North
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America, Europe and Australia over the past decade (EPIA

2012). Declining manufacturing costs and rapid techno-

logical innovation have led the International Energy

Agency to predict that PV deployment will be twice as high

by 2020 (IEA 2014). Solar panels and batteries have

expanded globally as a result of improved performance and

lower cost such that many communities, villages and

individual households in the developing world can afford

them (Alstone et al. 2015). Although solar expansion

would benefit the integrity of the ecosphere by reducing

global greenhouse gas emissions, it may also lead to

unintended ecological impacts.

Photovoltaic solar panels are strong sources of a form of

photopollution known as polarized light pollution (PLP,

Horváth et al. 2009, 2010a). Horizontally polarized light is

a fundamentally important visual cue used by most taxa of

flying aquatic insects (e.g. mayflies: Ephemeroptera) to

locate bodies of water in which they can lay their eggs

(Schwind 1991, 1995; Horváth and Varjú 2004). Water is,

by far, the strongest and most ubiquitous source of natu-

rally-occurring horizontally polarized light (Horváth and

Varjú 2004), but shiny black man-made objects such as

windows, asphalt roads and solar cells (Kriska et al. 1998;

Horváth et al. 2008, 2010a) can polarize light even more

strongly than water. Such artificial polarizers are so

attractive to aquatic insects that they actually prefer to lay

their eggs on these surfaces where they perish, even when

suitable water bodies are available (Kriska et al. 1998;

Horváth et al. 2010a).

As strong sources of PLP, artificial polarizers like solar

cells are examples of evolutionary traps: scenarios in

which, due to some rapid change in the environment, ani-

mals are suddenly triggered to prefer dangerous behaviors

over safer ones (Schlaepfer et al. 2002; Horváth et al.

2010a). And because evolutionary traps can lead to rapid

population declines and even population extirpation

(Kokko and Sutherland 2001; Fletcher et al. 2012), there is

concern that rapid expansions of PV may lead to declines

in aquatic insects and the species that prey on them (e.g.

fish, Horváth et al. 2009; Robertson et al. 2013). Solar

installations in the U. S. state of California may kill up to

28 000 birds per year (Kagan et al. 2014), and because

certain birds are capable of sensing linearly polarized

skylight and using this information to navigate (Horváth

and Varjú 2004; Muheim 2011; Horváth 2014), it is pos-

sible that they may also be attracted to PV installations,

because they mimic the appearance of water bodies or

concentrate insect prey (Horváth et al. 2009; Walston et al.

2015).

Former research has found that the introduction of

unpolarizing white grid lines on solar panels is effective in

rendering panels unattractive to many taxa of aquatic

insects, though these lines reduce solar-active areas and

energy capture by about 1 % (Horváth et al. 2010a). More

recently, we have seen the invention of anti-reflective

coatings (ARCs) that can improve efficiency up to 37 %

(Ali et al. 2014). These clear panel coatings use micro-

scopic protrusions (e.g. pyramids: Campbell and Green

1987, or carbon nanotubes: Kuo et al. 2008; Kang et al.

2009) or air bubbles (Kim 2007) to make the surface of the

glass/plastic layer porous (Fig. 1) and trap incoming light

that would otherwise reflect off the surface (Kuo et al.

2008). Because they reduce reflected light, we suspect that

ARC solar cells may have another advantage: a reduction

in the PLP they produce.

To test this hypothesis, we used test surfaces identical to

the glass panes used in ARC (matte) and uncoated (shiny)

solar panels and measured their optical properties to visu-

alize the angle and degree of polarization of reflected light

in the visible and ultraviolet parts of the spectrum under a

range of outdoor lighting conditions. We predict that both

coated and uncoated panels will linearly polarize reflected

sunlight and skylight, but that the fraction of reflected light

that is horizontally polarized will be reduced by anti-re-

flective coating. Next, we tested the attractiveness of these

test surfaces to flying polarotactic horseflies (Tabanidae),

mayflies (Ephemeroptera) and non-biting midges (Chi-

ronomidae), common aquatic insects likely to encounter

PV panels. Although aquatic insects in general and the

groups studied here usually do not need conservation

measures, many species of mayflies and dragonflies, for

example, are endangered and highly protected in several

countries. Due to the health risk caused by their blood

sucking from livestock and humans, the number of para-

sitic horseflies should be reduced by different traps (Blahó

et al. 2012a; Egri et al. 2013; Krcmar 2013; Herczeg et al.

2014). The polarotactic aquatic insect species studied in

this work are used simply as indicators of PLP. Further-

more, they were selected, because they were the most

abundant polarotactic aquatic arthropod taxa at our study

sites and because their taxonomic diversity allow us to ask

whether responses to ARCs will be taxon dependent.

Because a reduced fraction of horizontally polarized light

is associated with reduced attractiveness to polarotactic

arthropods in general (Horváth 2014), we predict that the

insect taxa in our study will find matte panels less

attractive.

Materials and methods

Test surfaces

We created two kinds of test surfaces that we exposed to

wild flying aquatic insects: shiny (smooth) black, and matte

(rough) black. Each shiny test surface was composed of two
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glass panes (smooth window glass, 400 mm 9 400 mm 9

3 mm) underlain with black cardboard which collectively

mimics the polarization-relevant optical properties of shiny

(smooth) solar panels. The matte test surface consisted of a

pane of glass with anti-reflective porous upper and lower

surfaces manufactured by the Danish firm, Sunarc Tech-

nology for use in the solar industry (http://www.sunarc.net/

index.php/ap-processing/argenerelt). This surface accom-

plishes anti-reflection via a random array of microscopic

glass spheres interspersed with air bubbles (Fig. 1). Glass

panes were held in place with their respective black bases

using a 20 mm thick, shiny black wooden frame. A given

test surface (440 mm 9 880 mm) consisted of a pair of

quadratic (400 mm 9 400 mm) wooden-framed glass sur-

face of the same kind (shiny or matte) that were placed on

the ground next to each other without a gap. The matte and

shiny test surfaces were placed along a straight line 50 cm

apart from each other. We chose to construct our own

simulated matte and shiny solar test panels rather than

purchasing them in order to ensure that they differed only in

their surface roughness with the same dimensions, shape,

frame and absorbtion layer (the dark-colored backing

substrate).

Field experiment 1: horseflies

The shiny test surfaces in this study have nearly identical

reflection-polarization characteristics as real solar panels

with a shiny (smooth) black surface (Horváth et al. 2010a).

The black cardboard underneath the glass acts to maximize

light absorption. In previous field experiments with horse-

flies and mayflies, the attractiveness of different polarizing

visual targets was studied by covering the test surfaces with

adhesive designed to trap insects touching down on the test

surface (Horváth and Varjú 2004; Kriska et al. 2009; Blahó

et al. 2013; Horváth 2014; Herczeg et al. 2015). The

advantage of this method is that the number of insects

landing on the surfaces can be accurately estimated simply

by counting captures. However, the adhesive increases

reflectivity of the matte/rough surfaces, which would make

them more polarizing and jeopardize the study.

The goal of this experiment was to test the relative

attractiveness of test surfaces to horseflies known to be

more attracted to stronger sources of horizontally polarized

light (Horváth et al. 2008; Krcmar 2013). We performed

the experiment over 11 days between 5 July and 1 August

2014 under warm, sunny conditions on a Hungarian horse

farm in Szokolya (47�520N, 19�000E), where horseflies are

abundant (Kriska et al. 2009; Blahó et al. 2012a, b; Egri

et al. 2012a, b, 2013). Test surfaces were placed on the

ground in a meadow 50 cm apart, 5 m from a row of trees

and bushes. Two observers sat 2 m from the test surfaces to

record behavioral data. The experiment began in the

morning and stopped in the afternoon and the two test

surfaces were swapped every 30 min to eliminate site-

specific bias in catches. The exposure time (1.5–6.0 h),

onset (9:30–12:30 h = Greenwich Mean Time ? 2 h) and

conclusion (12:30–17:00 h) were adjusted to avoid rapid

temperature drops and precipitation, because horseflies are

only active in warm and sufficiently calm weather. We

combined all of the observations from different days into a

single statistical analysis.

The following three horsefly reactions were registered:

(1) Aerial looping in any (horizontal, tilted or vertical) plane

(a flying horsefly approached the test surface and performed

at least one loop in the air above it within a few decimeters).

Fig. 1 Scanning electron

microscopic picture of the upper

surface and the underlying

substrate of the anti-reflective

matte glass pane used in the

matte solar cells produced by

the Danish Sunarc Ltd. and also

used in our matte black test

surface (photograph courtesy of

Sunarc Ltd.). The pale

approximately vertical lines in

the picture are just scanning

artefacts and bear no meaning.

In the lowermost part of the

picture, there are some spherical

dust particles originating from

the glass breakage and having

no importance
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(2) Touch-down (a horsefly touched the test surface at least

once, then flew away within 3 s). (3) Landing (a horsefly

landed on the test surface and remained on it for at least 3 s).

Eggs were not laid. Reactions 1 and 2 are typical of

horseflies inspecting and touching the water surface during

drinking or bathing, while behavior 3 represents investiga-

tion of a suitable oviposition site or blood source (Horváth

et al. 2008; Krcmar and Lajos 2011; Blahó et al. 2014).

Observers had extensive field experience in visually identi-

fying horseflies and identified insects to the family level.

Previous field experiments using polarizing test surfaces

performed at the same site (Blahó et al. 2014; Herczeg et al.

2014) found the following horsefly species: Tabanus

tergestinus, T. bromius, T. bovinus, T. autumnalis, Atylotus

fulvus, A. loewianus, A. rusticus, Haematopota italica.

Observers counted reaction groups (how many times a

horsefly individual reacted to a given test surface with

aerial looping, touch-down, or landing, excluding repeti-

tions by the same individual before flying away) and

reaction items (how many times a given reaction element

— looping, touching, landing — was performed by a given

horsefly, including repetitions by the same individual

before flying away). For example, if 4 horseflies reacted

with aerial looping and each horsefly performed 3 loops

above a test surface, then reaction groups = 4, and reaction

items = 4 9 3 = 12. The advantage of the parallel

recording of reaction groups and reaction items is that both

variables are good measures of attractiveness: the former

characterizes the frequency of the different behavior types

(looping, touching, landing), while the latter gives the

intensity of these types. According to our earlier similar

field experiments with horseflies, the investigated horsefly

behaviors 1, 2 and 3 are reliable indicators of attraction,

regardless of abundance, because we know from previous

studies (Horváth et al. 2010a, b; Blahó et al. 2014; Herczeg

et al. 2014, 2015) that the numbers of reaction groups and

items are positively correlated with abundance.

Field experiment 2: mayflies and non-biting midges

The goal of this experiment was to test the relative attrac-

tiveness of test surfaces to mayflies and non-biting midges.

Experiment 2 was conducted between 4 and 30 May 2015

on 8 warm days in the Hungarian Duna-Ipoly National Park

at Dömörkapu (47�400N, 19�030E), where an asphalt road

runs in the immediate vicinity (within a few metres) of a

mountain creek, from which several Ephemeroptera

(Baetidae, Heptageniidae) and chironomid species known to

be attracted to horizontally polarized light (Kriska et al.

1998, 2007, 2009; Horváth et al. 2010a, 2011) emerge and

swarm above the road at dusk in every May and July.

The two (matte and shiny) horizontal black test surfaces

were laid on the asphalt road in a straight line parallel to

the direction of the creek and 50 cm apart. The experiment

began at 19:00 h (= GMT ? 2 h) and ended at 21:00 h,

during which time the test surfaces were in the shade of the

surrounding trees and bushes. The position of the two test

surfaces was swapped every 30 min to avoid site-specific

bias in catches. After each swap, we photographed both test

surfaces in every 3 min with a digital camera to estimate

the abundance of insects on or just above them. In total we

took 120/3 = 40 photos of each test surface. In the labo-

ratory we counted the number of mayflies and chironomids

on these photographs. We identified insects as belonging to

order Ephemoreptera, families Baetidae and Heptageniidae

and order Diptera, family Chironomidae only. Eggs were

not laid onto the test surfaces. During field experiments

using polarizing test surfaces performed at the same site

(Kriska et al. 1998, 2009; Horváth et al. 2010a, 2011;

Blahó et al. 2014) the following species were found: Baetis

rhodani, Epeorus sylvicola, Rhithrogena semicolorata

(mayflies), Chironomus riparius, Micropsectra atrofasci-

ata, M. notescens, Rheocricotopus atripes (chironomids).

We have applied this method in previous field experiments

with mayflies and dolichopodids (Blahó et al. 2014). In

experiment 2 our test panels were placed on the asphalt

road, because the investigated mayflies and chironomids

swarmed above the road, which functioned as an initial

attracting surface due to the weakly and horizontally

polarized asphalt-reflected light.

Imaging polarimetry of the test surfaces

Although horseflies, mayflies and non-biting midges have

green-, blue- and UV-sensitive photoreceptors (Briscoe and

Chittka 2001), the spectral range in which they perceive

polarization is still not known. We measured the reflection-

polarization characteristics of our test surfaces from differ-

ent directions of view relative to the solar meridian under

sunlit and shady conditions, because patterns depend on the

illumination circumstances and the viewing direction, and

flying insects can approach solar panels from different

directions. The patterns of the degree d and angle a of linear

polarization of light reflected from the matte (rough) and

shiny (smooth) test surfaces used in our field experiments 1

and 2 were measured by imaging polarimetry in the red

(650 nm), green (550), blue (450 nm) and ultraviolet

(350 nm) spectral ranges. In the visible range, we measured

with a common imaging polarimeter, the hardware and

software of which have been described elsewhere (Horváth

and Varjú 1997, 2004). In the ultraviolet (UV) range (using

the same software as in the visible one), we used an UV-

sensitive polarimeter composed of an UV-transmitting lin-

early polarizing filter (HNP’B), an UV-transmitting lens

with a focal length of 60 mm (Jenoptik CoastalOpt UV–

VIS-IR) and an UV-sensitive camera (Nikon D7100 UV
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mod). In the polarization patterns, both d and a of reflected

light change within the area of a given test surface due to

the change of the angle of reflection and to the change of

the optical variables (intensity, degree and angle of

polarization) of incoming sky- and sunlight. To charac-

terize the polarizing capability of a given test surface, we

computed the mean and standard deviation of d and a
averaged on its surface area. In this work we show only the

polarization patterns of the test surfaces measured in the

green and UV spectral range, since the patterns were very

similar in the red and blue parts of the spectrum. Polaro-

tactic aquatic insects identify an object as a water body

when the object-reflected light exhibits the following

characteristics: (1) d[ d* and (2) |a - 90o|\ a* (Horváth
2014). In this work we used the threshold values

d* = 15 % and a* = 10o being typical for horseflies and

mayflies (Kriska et al. 2009). However, using other

threshold values, our conclusions would not change.

Statistical analyses

Since the distribution of our count data was non-normal

(like most count data, our data were distributed in a Pois-

son fashion), we used non-parametric Mann–Whitney U

test (Zar 2010) to compare differences between the

attractiveness of matte (rough) and shiny (smooth) test

surfaces to polarotactic horseflies, mayflies and non-biting

midges in our field experiments. We performed also a

Wilcoxon matched pair test and obtained the same results

as for the non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test. Because

the goal of this study was to examine the relative conser-

vation-benefit of anti-reflective solar panel coatings for

insects, we were interested in consistent effects of this

treatment over time and not day-to-day variation in

responses that could be influenced by fine scale variation in

environmental or ecological conditions. Prior to analysis,

we pooled captures from all sampling sessions of experi-

ments 1 and 2. Instead of spatial replication, we replicated

our experiment through time, because we were interested in

testing for overall trends of species-specific polarized light

pollution of matte and shiny solar panels. Note that we

used only one test surface of each treatment (matte versus

shiny). The two panels of the same given type (matte,

shiny) are not independent replicates, thus their captures

were pooled. All statistical tests were performed with the

use of the software Statistica 8.0 (Zar 2010).

Results

Attractiveness of test surfaces to aquatic insects

During the 11-day-long experiment 1, we observed 2925

looping behaviors and 3579 touch-downs executed by 672

and 717 individual horseflies, respectively. This included

812 landings lasting over 7.1 h in total. Over the 8 days of

experiment 2 in which we recorded responses of mayflies

and non-biting midges to test surfaces, we observed a total

of 367 mayflies and 1075 midges. Note, however, that we

cannot be sure that there were no returning individuals.

Fig. 2 Number of reaction groups (a) and number/second of reaction

items (b) of horseflies attracted to the shiny (S) and matte (M) black test

surfaces used in experiment 1. In b the duration of landing is measured

in seconds (two columns at the right side). Mann–Whitney U-tests

indicate the number of reaction groups (looping: U = 24.5, Z = 2.366,

p = 0.018; touching: U = 21, Z = 2.599, p = 0.009; landing:

U = 25.0, Z = 2.337, p = 0.019) and reaction items (looping:

U = 21, Z = -2.595, p = 0.0094; touching: U = 19, Z = -2.729,

p = 0.0063; landing: U = 24, Z = 2.399, p = 0.0164) associated with

shiny test surfaces were significantly higher in all cases
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Thus, pseudo-replication was an issue, as the insects were

not captured, but this was appropriately handled by pooling

the data for all sampling sessions. Horseflies executed more

habitat- and oviposition-related behaviors in association

with the shiny test surface. For reaction groups looping,

touching and landing, the shiny black test surface was 3.4,

5.6 and 5.2 times more attractive to horseflies, respectively,

than the matte black test surface (Fig. 2, Supporting

Fig. S1). For reaction items looping, touching and landing,

the shiny black test surface was 4.4, 7.5 and 7.2 times more

attractive to horseflies, respectively, than the matte black

one (Fig. 2). In contrast, the matte black test surface was

4.0 times more attractive to mayflies, than the shiny black

one, but non-biting midges found both experimental sur-

faces equally attractive (Fig. 3., Supporting Fig. S2).

Reflection-polarization characteristics of test

surfaces under clear skies

In Fig. 4, polarization data are presented for all three (red,

green, blue) parts of the visible spectrum. When facing the

sun, the d of light reflected from the matte black test surface

is about 10 % higher than that from the shiny black test

surface (e.g. dshiny = 70.9 ± 8.9 % and dmatte = 80.8 ±

7.2 % in the blue spectral range, Figs. 4, 6 and 7, Supporting

Table S1). The standard deviation of a of light reflected

from the matte black test surface is about twice as large as

that from the shiny test surface (e.g. ashiny = 86.4 ± 3.6�

and amatte = 84.4 ± 7.5� in the blue spectral range). Due to

these reflection-polarization characteristics, the area detected

polarotactically as water is much smaller for the sunlit matte

black test surface than for the sunlit shiny black one, which

predicts that in sunshine the former is less attractive to

polarotactic insects than the latter.

Looking perpendicular to the solar-antisolar meridian,

when the sun shines from the left or right, the shiny black

test surface reflects light with lower degrees of polarization

(blue: dshiny = 21.6 ± 7.2 %, green: dshiny = 17.1 ±

6.1 %, Fig. 6) than the matte black test surface (blue:

dmatte = 22.1 ± 6.1 %, green: dmatte = 20.2 ± 5.9 %,

Figs. 4 and 7, Supporting Table S1). From this direction of

view, the direction of polarization of light reflected from

the matte test surface deviates from the horizontal so much

that the matte surface is polarotactically not sensed as

water. On the other hand, from this viewing direction, the

shiny black test surface reflects nearly horizontally polar-

ized light, independently of the spectral range. Due to these

reflection-polarization characteristics in sunshine, from this

direction of view a large area of the sunlit shiny black test

surface is expected to be more attractive to aquatic insects

in all three (red, green, blue) spectral ranges, while neither

part of the sunlit matte black test surface is sensed as water.

When the sun shines from behind, the direction of

polarization of light reflected from both the shiny and matte

black test surfaces is approximately horizontal in all three

(red, green, blue) spectral ranges. The degree of polariza-

tion of light reflected from the matte test surface is slightly

lower (e.g. dmatte = 36.9 ± 7.9 % in the blue) than that

from the shiny one (blue: dshiny = 51.1 ± 4.4 %). Thus, in

sunshine from this viewing direction, the sunlit shiny black

test surface is expected to be more attractive to polarotactic

insects than the sunlit matte black one (Figs. 4, 6, 7 and 8,

Supporting Table S1). Independently of the viewing

direction from the sun, the sunlit shiny black horizontal test

surface is predicted to be more attractive to polarotactic

insects than the sunlit matte black one, because larger

Fig. 3 Number of mayflies (a) and non-biting midges (b) attracted to

the shiny (S) and matte (M) black test surfaces used in experiment 2.

Significantly more mayflies were attracted to the matte black surface

(U = 12.5, Z = 2.1, p = 0.04), but there was no difference in the

number of non-biting midges visiting the two experimental panels

(U = 27.0, Z = 0.5, p = 0.60)

cFig. 4 Means (dots, rectangles, triangles) and standard deviations

(vertical I-s) of the degree of linear polarization d (%, a) and the angle
of polarization a (�, b, measured clockwise from the vertical) of light

reflected from the shiny (S, empty dots, rectangles and triangles,

white columns) and matte (M, filled dots, rectangles and triangles,

grey columns) horizontal black test surfaces used in our field

experiments measured by imaging polarimetry in the red (650 nm),

green (550 nm) and blue (450 nm) spectral ranges from different

directions of view relative to the solar meridian (SM) under a clear

and overcast sky. Sun on the left: the sun shone from the left,

perpendicular to SM. Sun afront: the sun shone from afront. Sun on

the right: the sun shone from the right, perpendicular to SM. Sun

behind: the sun shone from behind. Direction 1: arbitrary relative to

SM. Direction 2: perpendicular to direction 1. In b the horizontal

dashed lines represent horizontal polarization (a = 90o from the

vertical). The numerical values of the data displayed here are in

Supporting Table S1. (Color figure online)
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portions of the shiny surface are sensed polarotactically as

water than for the matte one.

Similar reflection-polarization characteristics occurred

for the sunlit shiny and matte test surfaces in the UV

(350 nm) part of the spectrum (Fig. 5, Supporting Figs. S3

and S4, Supporting Table S2).

Reflection-polarization characteristics of test

surfaces under overcast skies

Under overcast skies, both the shiny and the matte black

test surfaces reflect horizontally (a & 90�) polarized light

in the visible part of the spectrum, independently of the

direction of view relative to the invisible sun (Figs. 4, 8).

Under overcast (or shady) conditions, the standard devia-

tion of the horizontal direction of polarization of light

reflected from the matte black test surface is smaller

(green: 6.6� B |Damatte| B 7.7�) than that from the shiny

black one (green: 7.1� B |Dashiny| B 8.0�). On the other

hand, our shiny black test surfaces reflect light with higher

degrees of polarization (green: dshiny = 50.1-59.9 ± 8.9-

11.9 %) than the matte black ones (green: dmatte =

38.3–52.3 ± 5.3–7.8 %, Figs. 4, 8). Under overcast sky

conditions, similar reflection-polarization characteristics of

the shiny and matte test surfaces occurred in the UV

(350 nm) spectral range (Fig. 5, Supporting Fig. S5, Sup-

porting Table S2).

Discussion

In this work polarized light pollution of solar panels is

quantified with their attractiveness to positively polaro-

tactic mayflies (Ephemeroptera), horseflies (Tabanidae)

and non-biting midges (Chironomidae). The measure of

attractiveness is the number of reactions (looping, touch-

ing, landing) of horseflies, and the abundance of mayflies

and non-biting midges on or just above the test surfaces.

Depending on the sky condition (clear or cloudy) and the

direction of reflection, each of the three aquatic insect

groups we tested exhibited a categorically different

response to anti-reflective coatings on solar panels.

Horseflies expressed a reduced attraction to matte (ARC)

panels, the attractiveness of shiny and matte panels to

midges was practically the same and, in opposition to our

predictions, mayflies actually preferred to associate with

matte panels.

Natural water bodies vary widely in the degree to which

they polarize reflected sunlight, typically polarizing with

d = 15–80 %. We found (Figs. 4, 6, 7) that sunlit hori-

zontal matte black solar panels reflect horizontally polar-

ized light, and thus can be attractive (d[ 15 %) to water-

seeking polarotactic insects, only from two directions of

view: when the sun is afront and behind. From all other

viewing directions sunlit horizontal matte solar panels

reflect non-horizontally polarized light which is unattrac-

tive to aquatic insects. In contrast, horizontal shiny black

solar panels reflected horizontally polarized light with

d[ 15 % from all angles of view (Figs. 4, 6, 7). By con-

sistently horizontally polarizing light from more directions,

shiny (uncoated) solar panels should be more important

sources of polarized light pollution that maladaptively

attract more aquatic insects to them. Indeed, these reflec-

tion-polarization characteristics were good predictors of

horsefly responses to shiny and matte test surfaces, espe-

cially given that the test panels were usually sunlit during

experiments, and horseflies did not fly and react to our test

surfaces under overcast skies. Blahó et al. (2014) observed

similar reactions of polarotactic horseflies to matt black car

surfaces.

In experiment 2 the panel illumination situation was

quite different, and test surfaces were in the shade of the

surrounding trees and bushes. These lighting conditions are

similar to those measured under an overcast sky (Figs. 4,

8). Yet, in contrast to previous research showing that

mayflies are more attracted to surfaces reflecting a con-

sistently higher degree of horizontally polarized light

(Kriska et al. 1998, 2009; Horváth et al. 2010a, 2011;

Blahó et al. 2014), mayflies in our study actually preferred

the matte test surface that reflected light with approxi-

mately 10 % less degree of polarization. Both the matte

and shiny black test surfaces reflected horizontally polar-

ized light, but the standard deviation Damatte of the angle of

polarization amatte of light reflected from the matte solar

panels was slightly smaller than Dashiny from the shiny

ones. Blahó et al. (2014) found a similar result when they

noted that cars with a matte dark grey car finish and smaller

Da were much more attractive to the same mayfly species

than a shiny black finish with larger Da. These optical

characteristics indicate calmer, more still bodies of water

(Fig. 3, Supporting Fig. S2, Encalada and Peckarsky 2007).

The angle a of polarization of water-reflected light

depends strongly on the angle of reflection. If the tilt of a

reflecting surface changes periodically, the angle of

reflection changes also periodically, the consequence of

which is the periodical temporal change Da of a of

reflected light. If the reflector is a water surface, its

undulation causes such Da variations: the stronger the

undulation, the rougher is the water surface, and the larger

is Da. Calmer waters have a smoother surface character-

ized by smaller Da. Thus, water-seeking flying polarotactic

mayflies could sense remotely the surface roughness and

thus the calmness/turbulence of water bodies on the basis

of the standard deviation Da of polarized reflected light.

Certain mayflies may prefer calmer water bodies, because

their larvae can develop only in such waters, since, for
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example, due to their weaker musculature the larvea are

easily drifted by moving, turbulent water, the surface of

which is rougher (e.g., Encalada and Peckarsky 2007).

Non-biting midges (chironomids) were attracted equally

to both matte and shiny solar panels (Fig. 3, Supporting

Fig. S2). It may be that chironomids are insensitive to the

rather modest reductions in the degree of polarization d of

reflected light accomplished by anti-reflective coating.

Indeed, thresholds of d necessary for polarization detection

vary amongst taxa (Horváth and Varjú 2004), as do

behavioral reaction norms mapping the degree to which

attraction varies with d (Kriska et al. 2009). Earlier

experiments have demonstrated that the attractiveness of a

polarized light source to midges increases with its d over a

greater range of percent polarization (Kriska et al.

1998, 2007, 2009; Horváth et al. 2010a, 2011). This sug-

gests that ARCs are not sufficiently effective to reduce

chironomid attraction.

Our experiment 2 with mayflies and non-biting midges

was performed at an asphalt road above which these insects

swarmed due to the horizontally polarized asphalt-reflected

light which attracted them to the road. These polarotactic

insects emerged from a mountain creek running parallel to

the road at a few metres distance. Earlier, similar choice

experiments have been conducted with these species, the

behavior of which over the asphalt road and various test

surfaces laid on the road as well as above the surface of the

nearby creek is described in detail elsewhere (Kriska et al.

1998; Horváth et al. 2010c, 2011). The reflection-polar-

ization characteristics of this asphalt road and the different

test surfaces laid onto it have also been measured (Kriska

et al. 1998; Horváth et al. 2010c, 2011). In experiment 2

the weakly (relative to our test panels) horizontally polar-

izing asphalt road functioned as an initial attractor of the

investigated insects to the study site.

Collectively, our results show that currently available

anti-reflective coatings can provide some solution to

eliminating ecological traps created by solar panels.

However, PLP reduction is rather modest and only suffi-

cient to benefit some taxa and under particular weather

conditions. Mayfly preference for matte panels is con-

cerning in that their optical properties seem to reinforce the

strength of an existing ecological trap caused by solar

panels. However, our results and previous work suggest

this will only occur under overcast skies and will therefore

be more problematic in wetter, more temperate zones.

Fig. 6 Photograph, and patterns of the degree of linear polarization d,

the angle of polarization a (measured clockwise from the vertical) and

the area detected polarotactically as water (for which d[ 15 % and

80�\a\ 100�) for one of the two shiny black test panels used in our
field experiments. d and a were measured by imaging polarimetry in

the green (550 nm) spectral range under a clear sky for four different

directions of view relative to the solar meridian SM, including: a The

sun shone from the left, perpendicular to SM. b The sun shone from

afront. c The sun shone from the right, perpendicular to SM. d The

sun shone from behind. See the original color version of this figure in

the online version of this paper. (Color figure online)
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Fig. 7 As Fig. 6 for one of the two matte black test panels used in our field experiments. See the original color version of this figure in the online

version of this paper

Fig. 8 As Fig. 6 for one of the two shiny (a, c) and matte (b, d) black
test panels used in our field experiments under an overcast sky from

horizontal directions of view 1 (a, b) and 2 (c, d), which were

perpendicular to each other and direction 1 was arbitrary. See the

original color version of this figure in the online version of this paper
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Moreover, vertical artificial polarizers are just as effective

at triggering maladaptive behavior as horizontal ones

(Kriska et al. 2008) and so the orientation of panels at

angles perpendicular to the direction of the mid-day sun is

not likely to either mitigate or exacerbate the patterns we

have seen here. Previous research has shown that one

solution to this problem is to manufacture PV panels with a

dense grid of thin white lines (Horváth et al. 2010a).

Zebras, for example, use the same trick (i.e. have a black-

and-white stripe pattern) to keep their coat unattractive to

polarotactic blood-sucking female horseflies (Egri et al.

2012b; Blahó et al. 2013). Our results suggest that anti-

reflective coatings may also play a role in mitigating the

ecological impacts of PV expansion on polarotactic ani-

mals, and can work in tandem with gridding.

Because polarized light pollution triggers severely

maladaptive behavior in nearly every single species of

aquatic insect ever tested (but see Bernáth et al. 2012), the

increasing popularity and affordability of PV panels and

the projected global expansion have potentially lead to a

corresponding impact on local insect populations, espe-

cially where they occur near larger water bodies (rivers and

lakes) and wetlands. Even so, it is not currently known

whether there is within-population variation in behavioral

responses to polarized light such that only a fraction of the

population are impacted by these ecological traps. Also

lacking is empirical evidence that polarized light pollution,

or ecological traps in general, have led to population

declines in wild animal populations.

Because our results show that matte coatings do not

consistently mitigate polarized-light-driven ecological

traps associated with solar panels, and actually make them

worse for at least one family of insects (Ephemeroptera),

it is not clear that they can play a central role in insect

conservation. Even so, our experiments were conducted in

a relatively mesic ecosystem. Insect species that have

evolved in more xeric, less-often overcast systems like

deserts in which large-scale photovoltaic installations are

placed may have more consistent and positive responses

to matte (anti-reflective) coatings, but more research is

needed to examine how a broader array of aquatic

arthropod taxa respond to similar reductions in PLP.

Because white, non-polarizing gridding on solar panels

are known to reduce the attractiveness of artificial polar-

izers to aquatic insects (Horváth et al. 2010a), future

research should identify the minimum density and width

of striping necessary to maintain this effect so as to

maximize solar panel efficiency. If the reduced attrac-

tiveness associated with gridding and that associated with

reduced PLP due to ARCs are additive, these tools may be

effectively deployed in tandem. At present, however, the

most effective conservation measure may be locating

solar panels and other artificial polarizers away from

riparian corridors that act as centers of aquatic insect

activity and dispersal.
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